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Renowned Italian DJ and producer Luca Testa, mysterious helmet-clad artist Bomber, and
Italian DJ and producer HITAK have joined forces to deliver an exhilarating Big Room remix of
Hillary Duff's 2005 hit "Wake Up." This collaboration marks a fusion of talents from the electronic

music scene, promising to captivate audiences worldwide.
Fusing their individual styles, the trio has crafted a track that pays homage to the original while
injecting a surge of contemporary energy, making it a must-hear for club goers and fans of EDM.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/18jsntfa39k91gx8f8ray/WAKE-UP.wav?rlkey=vmfspffz77d248ig2he0un95l&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/t9be3ui6u3anrzcdn3hpx/WAKE-UP-COVER-IMAGE.png?rlkey=7g1g261wfrh5owv0bjdrxex2m&dl=0


The track unfolds with pulsating beats, soaring melodies, and a relentless energy that will leave
listeners craving more. Set to make waves across the international club scene, the track is a
must-listen for EDM and nostalgia enthusiasts, with all the makings of an instant favorite.

About Luca Testa:
Luca Testa, hailing from Turin, Italy, has consistently proven himself as a rising global talent. With

chart-topping success in his home country and signings with industry heavyweights such as Steve Aoki's
Dim Mak, Deorro's Panda Funk, and Cr2 Records, Testa has become a sought-after icon in the electronic
music realm. His unique blend of electro and progressive house elements has propelled him onto stages

across the globe, leaving a lasting impression on fans and industry insiders alike.

About Bomber:
Bomber, the enigmatic DJ and producer, has cultivated a distinct persona by always hiding behind a

football/soccer ball helmet. This mysterious identity adds an air of intrigue to Bomber's presence, drawing
attention to the music and performance rather than the artist's face.

About HITAK:
HITAK, known for pushing the boundaries of electronic music, infuses his creative genius into the remix.
As a distinguished DJ and producer from Italy, HITAK's contribution ensures a track that not only pays
homage to the original but also pushes the envelope with cutting-edge sounds and infectious rhythms.

Follow Luca Testa:
Instagram || Spotify

Follow Bomber:
Instagram || Spotify

Follow Bomber:
Instagram || Spotify

https://www.instagram.com/lucatestamusic/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Dzj2bn9ivDSjvJVSKL4q7?si=ZJl9eYSXTayOwzzG6_1rfw
https://www.instagram.com/bombermusic/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3PbIzHuNB1r5G01ZRPvfVa?si=H7ETda-bTe-z9rg0PkJT0Q
https://www.instagram.com/hitakmusic/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4YqSnfVIQk2sj6o5PyjKKd?si=A89KGEIAQe-LQ98NjGY8hw

